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anguage students often complain aboutthe

complexity and nllmber of classiners used for

counting things in Japanese.For instance,

malis used for counting flat o巧 ects Such as paper,

glass and coins;hon is for long objeCts like pens,
strings and lnovies(which used to be long rolls of

nl■1);satsu for bound items,typically including

books and lnagazines;hiki for small anilnals such

as cats and small dogs;tO fOr bigger anilnals;and

many IIlore.

TWS appears complicated and cumbersolne com―

pared with English,in which things are cbunted
silnply by putting the number before the thing,as

in:one pen,three books,and so on.Silnple,you say,

but is it really?

ACtually it's not silnple at all,because we've ig―
nored some signincant complexities in the English

approach to counting.one ofthe rnost difficult as―

pects of English for foreigners is the handling Of
nouns.Perhaps you think I'm talking about hOw En―

glish employs counters sometilnes,such as:one

pびccc ofinformation,two sん ccけs of paper or three
んθαd of cattle.These are really only problems of

memorization,howevere WhatI'In referring tO is

that English distinguishes,in principle,between

t、vo types of nouns,countable and uncountable.Un―

less you are a trained English teacher,you lnay not

be a、vare of this fact.

For instance,you can say,“ I've gOt an appleギ '

but not,“I've gOt a bread."This is because“ apple"
is conceptualized as countable but“ bread"is not.
For Japanese,itis easy to agree that``apple''is

countable,but not so for“ breadギ
'whiCh is always

seen as countable in」 apan.Presumably we need

to have in lnind the tilne when bread、 vas ttrst
made and served to get a betteridea of ho、 v peo―

ple then conceptualized it.The Japanese did not

go thrOugh this process of development,when
bread、 vas introduced it、vas always in a countable

shape.

What about ``chicken" as another example?
“
When I、 vas a child,Iny grandfather kept lnany

chickens."So far,this Enghsh is graェ llnatically cor‐
rect because“ chicken"is countable.But l feel con―

ndentin saying you would not naturally say,``I ate

chickens"nor“ I ate a chicken."You、 vould proba中
bly laugh if you heard lne say this.This is because

the word“ chicken''has two different connotations,

depending On whether you are referring tO the bird

or its meat.In other、70rdS,``chicken"is both count―

able and uncountable,depending On cOntext.
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The word“ glass''is silnilar:When referring to a
drinking glass,“glass"is cOuntable(onc glass,t、v0

glasses),but when referring to the material“glass,"
it is uncountable,Recall that、ve say“t、vo panes of

glass"not``two window glasses.''          .
``Aluminum is a relauvely new lnetal''represents

a countable usage while``This pen is made of

metal"uses“ metal"in its uncountable form.There

are a great many other nouns ofthis type,such as

stone,rock,wood and paper.

We reach the conclusion that one cannot cate―

gOrically say that a certain noun is countable or un―
countable;Inany can be both.This is because words

represent ilnages,and ifthat“ ilnage"shifts(1.e.,a
different rneaning is intended), then the word

(nOun)is treated differently.
Some nouns seem to slowly change status with

tilne,When llearned English,“ cOffee''and“ tea"
were dennitely introduced as uncountable,and we

were taughtto say“ t、vo cups of coffee"or“ three
cups oftea."Butin reallife l have seen people say
“
two coffees"and“ three teas.''This is because the

ilnage ofthese、vords has shifted so thatitincludes

the way these substances are being served or con―

sumed.

Difrlcult as these nouns can be,they still refer to

tangible things,and、 vith some practice tangible
nouns are nottoo hard to(温 stinguish,even for a for‐
eigner like me.Real difficulty anses when handling

nouns for intangible and abstract notions such as

information,production,news,increase,addition,

art,beauty,hardship,pain or fever.

You never say“ an information''or“many infor中
mations"but you can say“ an addition"or“ addi―
tions''or“an increase"or“increases.''While l could
have a severe pain or a high fever,I could not have

a hardship.Or could I?

Treating these types ofnouns as countable or un―

countable is in lnany cases a never‐ending riddle
for foreign learners ofEnglish.Because English,fOr

some unknown reason,distinguishes singular and

plural,it is often difficult deciding、vhether to use
the article“aル。r nOt,or whetherto lnake the noun

plural.Even now,I seriously、 vonder ifitis possible
to say“I like apple"when l refer to its texture and

taste,just as l can correctly say“I like chicken."
WVould you accept this usage?

No、v back to the originalissue ofthe complexity

of Japanese classiners.The existence of classifiers

tells us that」apanese treats all nouns the same

、vay.They are all abstract nounsin their basic con―

ception that can only be quantined if given some

kind of unit marker.Thisis the same thing as giv_

ing liquids,temperature and electricity units like
“
gallons,"“degrees"and“ 、vatts.ルBoth the English

and」 apanese languages agree that without these
“
units"these things cOuld not be counted.Wouldn't

you agree that the rule is silnpler in Japanese?


